
Appeig-Jtrengtli
Without the First You Cannot j

Have the Lest.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives both. It |

gently tones and strengthens tho stomach !
and gives digestive power, creates an np- I
petite and invigorates the whole system, j
By making the blood rich and pure it I
strengthens the nerves and gives refreshing
sle °P- Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is Americans Greatest Medicine. SI: six for $5
Hood's Pills euro all liver ills. 25 ccuts.

Try Allen's Foot-Ease,
A powder to be shaken into the snoe*.At this season your feet fool swollen, ner-

vous and hot, and get tired easily. Ifyou
have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Al-
len's Foot-Ease. It cools the feot nnd
makes walking easy. Cures swollen and
sweating feet, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain andgives rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold
by all druggists and shoe stores for 25c.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen a.
Oluisted, Le Roy, N. Y.

A set of the works of Aristotle, the
Greek philosopher, printed on vellum j
and of the date 1483, brought 800
pounds at the Ashburnham sale.

Beauty is Blood Deep.
£lennblood means a clean skin. No luenuty

without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathartic clean
your blood and keep it clean, by stirring up
the lazy liver and driving all Impurities
from the body. Begin to day to banish
pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, and that
sickly bilious complexion by taking Cns-
carete, beauty for lu cents. All druggists,
satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 2Uc, 25c, 50c. |

Shipment was recently made by aChicago firm of a telephone equipment
for 100 numbers to be installed in Daw-
son City, in the Klondike region.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke YourLife Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life,nerve nndvigor, take No-To-
Rac, the wonder-worker, that makes weakmen strong. All druggists, 50c or SI. Cureguaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
feterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Russian merchants and buyers at re-
tail are said to favor American hard-
ware, especially locks, builders' ma-
terial, supplies for carriage-making-,
mechanics' tool3, cutlery, bicycles,
sewing machines and typewriters.

*

To Cur© a Cold In On© Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money ifitfails to cure. 25c.

Panama Canal has cost so far $250,-
000,000.

ST. VITUS' DANCE. SPASMS and nil nerv-
ous diseases permanently cured by the use of
Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. Send for
FREE £I.OO trial bottle nnd treatise to Dr.
R. H.Kline. Ltd., 031 Arch Street, Philu., Pa.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is n liquid nnd is taken
Internally, nnd acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Write lor
testimonials, free. Manufactured bv

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reducing in-
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c.
a bottle.

Tho Use of* the Groat Too.

The negroes of the West Indies use
the great toe constantly in climbing.
Several years ago, while spending some
time at one of the famous resorts in
Jamaica, I had an opportunity to ob
serve the skill with which the black
women, who do a great part of the
menial labor, carried stone, mortar and
other building materials on their heads
to the top of the live-story toweT hi a
part of the hotel not then finished.

Much of the unerring accuracy with
which they (women and girls) chased
each other up and down the long lad-
ders, with heavy loads skillfullyi>oised
on their woolly pates, was due to the
firmness with which they grasped each
rung of the ladders with the great toe,
tTliev did not place the ball or the liol*
low or the root on tne rung, nut the

gToove at the juncture or the great toe
with the body of the foot, and they
held fast by making the back of the
other toes afford the other gripping
surface. In much the same way the
Abyssiuian native cavalry grasp the
stirrup. And I have seen a one-armed
Santo Domlngan black, astride the
near ox In a wheel yoke, guiding a lead
mule with a rein held between his great
and second toes, while his only arm
was devoted to cracking his teamster's
whip.?Overland Monthly.

STRONG STATEMENTS.
Three Women Relieved of Female

Troubles by Mrs. Pinkham.

From Mrs. A. W. SMITH, 50 Summer
' St., Biddeford, Me.:

"For seveial years I suffered with
various diseases peculiar to my sex.
Was troubled with a burning sensation
across the small of my back, that all-
gone feeling, was despondent, fretful
and discouraged; the least exertion
tired me. I tried several doctors bu:
received little benefit. At last I de-
cided to give your Lydia E. I'inkhain's
Vegetable Compound a trial. The ef-
fect of the first bottle was magical.
Those symptoms of weakness that I
was aGicted with, vanished like vapcr
before the sun. I cannot speak too
highly of your valuable remedy. It is
truly a boon to woman."

From Mrs. MEI.ISSA Piui.Lirs, Lex-
ington, Ind., to Mrs. Pinkham:

"Before I began taking your medicine
I had suffered for two years with that
tired feeling, headache, backache, no ap-
petite, and a run-down condition of the
system. I could not walk across the
room. I have taken four bottles of tho
Vegetable Compound, one bpxof Liver
Pills and used one package of Sanative
Wash, and now feel like a new woman,
and am able to do my work."

From Mrs. MOLLIE E. HEF.REL, Pow-
ell Station, Tenn.;

"For three years I suffered withsuch a
weakness of the back, I could not
perform ray household duties. I also
had falling of the womb, terrible bear-
ing-down pains and headache; - 1 have
taken two bottles of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and feel
like a new woman. I recommend your
medicine to every woman I know."

FIELDS OF ADVENTURE,

THRILLING INCIDENTS AND DARING
DEEDS ON LAND AND SEA.

AilAfrican Hunter's Narrow Fscnpe From
Death in mi Kncountcr With nn Ele-
phant? A Hot Fit;lit With a Gray
Eagle?Father Braves Death For Son.

H. >3. H. Cavendish, in a paper that
nppcars in the new volume ol' the Geo-
graphical Journal, describes a narrow
escapo he had from death in an en-
counter with an elephant near Lake
Stefanie, in Somalilaud. The auimal
had already been wounded in two
places, when, says Mr. Cavendish,
"We saw that lie was very angry,
swaying his trunk above his head, and
throwing up sand every now and then.
I saw that he was certain to charge if
I did not kill him with tho first shot,
aud thought that wo had better leave
him alone; but I followed up to the
bush, and took as good a shot as I
could get below bis ear at a distance
of about forty yards. The bullet
Beemed to have no effect, for the ele-
phant just turned round facing us, and
walked straight for the bush by which
we were concealed. He then stopped
a second, with his trunk scenting the
wind along tho ground, and we could
see that he knew exactly were wo were.
Unfoitunately, my left barrel had only
an empty cartridge-ease in it, which
had jammed, and which Iwas nnable
to remove.

"My gun-bearer then said wo had
better make a run for it, and at that
moment the elephant charged. The
only way back to the bushes was over
a plain about 100 yards wide, so giv-
ing my gnu to tho bearer, we started
off in different directions; but the ele-
phant bad caught sight of us, and
made for mo as straight as a dart. I
was uuablo to run very fast on ac-
count of the torribly rough ground,
which had been broken up by the
elephants, tho holes being concoaled
by the grass. I tried to dodge him,
but he was too quick for mo, aud as 1
neared the thin mimosa bush I saw
him just over me with his trunk in
the air, so Ithrew myself to tho left
on my face and kept still, thinking
that the cleplvmt might go on; he,
however, stopped immediately, mid,
spinning round, knelt down behind
me, with his head right over me, aud
took a drive at me with his tnsks,
which I luckilyavoided by rolling in
closer under his chest. Ho then
pushed me under himwith his trunk,
aud tried to pound me with his knees,
but, as luck would have it, I was just
out of his reach; I kept dodging his
legs as they came down. At one mo-
ment he lay on me, and I expected
every moment to hear tho bones crack;
but suddenly his weight was lifted off
me, and I pretended I was dead, and,
not wishing to see tho coup do grace
coming, closed my eyes aud remained
quite still.

"The boy 3 told me afterward that
ho got up and backed off my body,
and knocked his leg against u log of
wood lying close behind. Mistaking
tho log for me, ha vented his rage on
it; he must have been badly wounded.
Alter a time he moved away, and on
my retnrn to camp I went to bed, and
sent out twenty boys to finish oil' the
wounded elephant. This they suc-
ceeded in doing after putting thirty
bullets into him; he charged in every
direction aud died hard."

Fight With an Eagle.
A very handsome specimen of the

gray eagle family, which has been in
the possession of It. L. E. Simmons
nnd Dr. Holcomb, of Albiua, Oregon,
since Sunday, has attracted much at-
tention, and hns also arousod the
curiosity of their friends, as they de-
clined to state how they became pos-
sessed of the bird, and both declared
that they were at church on Sunday,
and so could not have had anything to
do with the killingof it.

A gentleman who resides out on
Columbia slough came to town, and
told a story which has let tho cat' out
of the bag. He said that on Sunday
two men, whom he know to be resi-
dents of Albiua, but whose names ho
did not know, were out hunting along
the slough, aud had a desperate en-
counter with a big gray eagle, which
he witnessed with much interest un-
til a charge of shot camo pattering
around him. When he first observed
the hunters they were making a sneak
under cover of a fence, trying to get a
shot at some geese. Just as they were
within shooting distanco a large gray
eagle swooped down and fastened his
talons in one of the geese.

Without offering to shoot at tho
other geese as they Hew away, the two
hunters and their dog rushed forward
to attack the eagle, which was endea-
voring to carry off the goose, but was
not ablo to rise into the air with it on
account of itsweight. The dog reached
the eagle first, and, not having had \u25a0
auy experience witn this sort of
"game," boldly attacked it. Tho eagle
at once abandoned the goose and
tamed its attention to tlio dog, fixing
its talons in the sides of his head and
beating liiuifuriously with its strong
wiugs. The hunters arriving at this
juncture, the eagle released the dog,
which ran off yelping, and faced its
more dangerous antagonists.

In their excitement they discharged
their guns without tnking aim, and one
of them came near shooting the inter-
ested spectator. They then clubbed
their guns, and did their best to beat
off the eagle, who was desjierately en-
deavoring to fasten his talons in one
or both of them, with tho amiable in-
tention of plucking their eyes out.
There was a hot time on tho slough for
a while. The eagle, having apparent-
ly lost all fear, ilouneed around and
seemed to have more beaks aud talon 3
than auy doubled-lieaded, double-
breasted Prussian caglo ever seen.
Tho hunters made, lively play with
their guns, but the eagle's solavplexus
could not be reached. The hunt-
ers called auj called for their dog, but

ho had had enough, and continued to 1
calmly watch tho fight from a dis-
tance.

Finally a lnchy blow stunned tho
gallant bird, his wings drooped and j
ho came to the ground, and the hunt-
ers sprang on him and put an end to
him. ?For Hand Oregonian.

Father's Heroic Act.

An exhibition of heroism was given
at the Spring street railroad station,
Elizabeth, N. J., recently by Frede-
rick Dusterdick, who in order to savo
the life of his sou probably sacrificed
his own. There were a number of
people on the station platform at the 1
time, and the heroism of the father j
made a deep impression on them.

Dusterdick is a young man and !
lives on Meadow street. He started j
for a visit to friends in Brooklyn, tak- !
ing his child with him. They !
reached the station some time before
tho train was due and the child was
permitted to walk about tho platform
near his father.

Just as tho train slowed into the
station and before the father realized
the boy's intention, the lad started to
run across the tracks. Dusterdick
dashed after the boy and caught him
just as the child was in front of the
locomotive, the pilot being only a
dozen feet away.

The father seized the boy with a
powerful grip, and, realizing that it
was too late to savo both the child and
himself, turned slightly and threw the
boy of! the track. The instant the
child left his hands, Dusterdick was
struck by the locomotive and knocked
down. He did not rise and several
men on the platform ran to his assis-
tance.

They found that the fathor was un-
conscious, and that he had been badly
injured on the head. Blood was ooz-
ing from a wound in tho scalp, and it
seemed as though he was dead. A
hurry call was sent for the General
Hospital ambulnuco, and the iujurcd
mau was taken tothat institution. An
examination indicated that Duster-
dick's skull had bceu fractured. He
remained unconscious until morning,
when he partly revived.

Extraordinary Ghost Story.
In the whole record of so-called

"supernatural appearauoes" there is
not one which is more thoroughly au-
thenticated than the following:

John Cope Sherbroko and George
Waynyard vsro two officers in the
Thirty-third regiment, aud at the time
of the extraordinary oocurrenco here
related the rogimont wa3 on service in
Canada. One evening, as usual, they
went into a little room adjoining
Waynyard's bedroom and commenced
reading.

After a few minutes Captain Sher-
brolce looked up from bis book and
saw standing ina doorway of the room
a man who was a perfect stranger to
him. At a loss to account for the in-
trusion. Captain Sherbroko turned to
his companion to ask if tho stranger
was an acquaintance of his. Wayn-
yard was as pale as death, and ap-
parently incapable of speech. Seeing
this, Captain Sherbroke made no ef-
fort to stop the figure, which slowly
crossed tho apartment and passed
through a door leading to Waynyard's
bedroom. As [soon as the man was
out of sight Waynyard recovered his
faculties and oriedout, "Mybrother!"

"Your brother?" repeated Sher-
broke, "What can you mean, Wayn-
yard? There must bo some decep-
tion. Follow me."

They then wont into the bedroom,
a room[ from which the only pos-
sible means of exit was the one door
already referred to. They found the
room empty.

This incident produced a profound
impression among the officers of the
regiment who knew that both Sher-
broke and Waynyard were sober, cool-
headed men of unblemished integrity.
Waynyard declared that tho appari-
tion was the spirit of his brother, and
expressed tho conviction that his
brother was dead.

When time had elapsed sufficient to
allow inquiries to be made it was dis-
covered that ho had died on the very
night on which his spiritbad appeared
to the astonished officers in Canada.

Of the two witnesses of this strange
episode one became General Sir John
Cope Sherbroke, G. C. B;, and the
other Lieutenant-Colonel Waynyard,
of the Twenty-fourth Light Dragoons.
?Kew York World.

Spoetlinc For Life Over it llurnlnjjHrhlffo.
Engineer William Nurragong had a

thrillingexperience a few nights ago.
He runs No. 9 passenger train, due at
Tamaqua, Peau., from Philadelphia at
9.38. As his train rouudod Springer's
Curve, several miles south of this city,
he was horrified to see that the old
covered wooden bridge was enveloped
in flames. To stop was impossible, as
the distance was too short, so he
threw the throttle wide open and
dashed on the burning bridge, reach-
ing tho other side with his human
cargo ia safety. The heat was very
strong, aud iu the short space of time
required to cover tho 109 feet com-
posing tho bridge tho cars were blis-
tered and the roofs covered with burn-
ing debris. Had tho train beou ten
minutes later it would have lauded in
tho Schuylkill and caused a great loss
of life, as the bridge burned very
rapidly.

Flrc-WorsTilpc*rs and Kerosene.

A knowledge of the existeuoo of
potroleum at Baku, Russia, is so
ancient that we find there tho ruins
of a temple to Zoroaster. The wor-
ship of lire?so easy to obtain that it
was only necessary to prod tho s.il
with a stick and set fire to the vapor
that issued out of it?was continued
until so recent a time as twenty years
ago, when several Parseo priests wore
in Baku for tho purpose of worship-
ing that which we of this ioonoclastio
time buy in the corner groceries tofill
ourlamps. ?Harper's Magazine.

Huge For ltibbont.

There is a rago inTaris for ribbons.
Wide or medium ribbon is tied around
the neck in the morning, with tho
chemisette and jacket. Bows of rib-
bon and a long, narrow sash for even-
ing dress are accompanied by tho
"windmill" bow, swaggering on the
shoulder or at the bosom, conquering
by its audacity and triumphing by its
lustre.?New York World.

\u25a0\Var In Fashions.

The war fever is beginning to creep
into the world of fashion. Some new
hat pius have for the head a shell with
ft scarlet fuse, a small mortar, a cut-
lass, or a boarding pike. For pins
tho same are employed as are also
crossed rifles, a little cannon, a can-
teen or a musket and a bayonet. Cuff
buttons are decorated in similar style,
and the stamped metal ornaments
which are made for pocketbook, work
boxes and the like, bear tho same evi-
dences of tho condition of the times.
In many of the new styles of waists
and jackets there are shoulder straps
and epaulettes and tho militaryfrog is
beginning to appear in place of tho
more pacific button and buttonhole. ?

New York Mail and Express.

The Coining: liotlice.

Eound-waisted bodices are promised
for hot-weather dresses. These are
finished with epaulettes and sashes.
With the small sleeve has come a per-

fect mania for brctelles to give to tho !
shoulders tho breadth formerly af- j
forded by the big sleeve. We have i
slashed, gathered and plaited bro- !
telles. One stylo is intended to give a
pretty sloping effect; another the
broad look from shoulder to shoulder.
Tho sleeve beneath the cap is only a
close coat shape devoid of wrinkle or
puff. Shoulder arrangements of some

i kind seen equally becoming to both slim
i and stout figures. A silk reception
gown is noted with a half dozen tiny
frills forming the sleeve cap, while

? another lias three successive caps
: each slashed iu tho middle and faced

; with plain silk.
Lavender Perfume in Fashion.

Old-fashioned lavender perfume has
come back to favor umoug tho many

1 other revivals of nearly a century ugo.
It appears in the list of French ox-
| tracts aud sachets, and its delicato
' fragrance exhales from the petals of
Ichoice Parisian-made artificial flowers.
? The odor of lavender is agreeable to
| many people who do not like other
i perfumes. In imagination it is al-
ways associated with freshness, sweet-

! ness, and housewifely daintiness,
i Poets have sung tho praises of laven-
-1 der, and m estimation tho

1 odorous gray-blue-tinted spike ranks
next only to the regal roso and the

! modest violet.* fLavender {produces a
sense of refreshment, and the modest
color of the flower seems in perfect

; unison with its scent. Tho lavender
plant was formeriy considered au ew-

j bleai of affection, aud, sweet and
i fresh as it always is. has become from

jassociation the synonym of anything
carefully laid by for future use.?New
York Post.

Study of Household .Economic*.

The effort to have women under-
i take the study of household economies
in their clnbs is still sufficiently diffi-
cult to indicate the strong hold more

| abstract subjects have upon the aver-
age club woman. Hours of time are
spent over the most encyclopaedic and

I academic work to produce papers on
I far-away and irrelevant subjeots, while

j the vital and practical things of every-
I day life aro indifferently turned away

j from. Ifthe matter is brought before
i a literary club, it is declined as being

j too prosaic and not in the lines of cul-
| ture and general knowledge. This is
a serious mistake. A study of houso-

j hold economics can be made as literary
and historical as a stndy of the Cid or

|of the Wars of the Hoses. If the en-
I orgy expended iu pursuing these latter
undoubtedly interesting but unneces-
sary schemes of study could be ex-

J pended in an intelligent and persist-
ent effort to understand a few of the

j principles included in household
j economics, the club movement among
j women would be productive of more

| tangible results. When these organ-
izations turn to practical work, it is

I then they achieve really important
I ends.

llow to TivLit Sol IIMII>rc.r.es.

j Women's street dresses should ro-

I ceivo proper attention. On muddy
days health and neatness demand that
they should be taken off when the
wearer reaches her home, brushed
and hung away to air, as it is not
economy to wear a street dress in
tho house. A gown worn exclusive-
lyfor the street, if it is carefully
shaken, brushed and cleaned when
necessary, will outlast two or threo
gowns that aro carelessly treated.
Dresses that are not thoroughly
aired after being worn soon acquire u
close, unpleasant odor.

A dusty dress requires an entirely
different mode of treatment from a
muddy one. After coming in from a
dust storm it should be removed with
the other wraps and bonnet, and all
should be shaken thoroughly in tho

i air, aud then brnshed off' carefully
with a stiff Clothe 3 brush which will
reach iuto the seams. The velvet, if
there is any, should be cleaned with a
velvet brush or a clean piece of fiau-
npl.

A linen cloth so firm that it willnot
l shed lint, wrung out in a mixture of

A Remarkable fuse.
The following ease was printed orjglnallv

InThe Monitor, a newspaper published at
Meaford, Ontario. Doubts were raised as

to its truthfulness, cousfqueatly a close
watch was kept on tho case for two years*

and the originnl statement has now been
completely verified.

Mr. Petch had been a hopeless paralytic
for live years. Iliscase has had wide at-
tention. Ho was confined to his bed, was
bloated almost beyond recognition, and
could not take solid food. Doctors called
thedisenso spiutl sclerosis, nud all said ho
could not live. The Canadian Mutual Life
Association after a thorough examination,
paid him his total disability claim of
1*1.(550, regarding him as forever incurable.

For three years he lingered in this con-

tdition.
Aftei

taking some
_ of Dr. Will

lams' Pink
Pills for Pale

- People there
a slight

change, a

' in his limbs*
This extend-
ed, followed

Paid Ilis Claim. , J °nation,
until at last tho blood began to courso'
freely and vigorously through his body.
Soon he was restored tohis old time health.

A reporter for The Monitor recently
called on Mr. Petch again and was told:

"You may say there is no doubt as to my
cure being permanent. I am in better
health than when I gave you the first in-
terview and certainly attribute my cure te
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

"To these pills Iowe my release from the
living death, and I shall always bless the
day Iwas induced to cake thein."

Such is the history of one of tho most re-
markable cases in modern times. In the
face of such testimony, can anyone say
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not en-
titled to the careful consideration of every
sufferer?mau, woman or child? Is not the
cuse, in truth, a miracle of modern medi-
cine?

These pills aro sold by all druggists and
are considered by them to be one of the
most vnluablo remedial agents known to
science.

Dramutist Gilbert's Joke.
The following smart example of

Vepartee is attributed to W. S. Gilbert.
The dramatist was at an evening party,
end chanced to be standing bare-head-
ed in the ball, when a guest, departing
In a hurry, mistook liinifor a waiter.

"Cajl me a four-wheeler, will you,"
said he.

"Sir," replied the ready author of
"The Mikado" and a round dozen other
operas, "you are a four-wlieeler."

The guest was startled by this reply.
"Why," he exclaimed, "what the "

* But Mr. Gilbert Interrupted him with
en elaborate pretense at apology. "I
couldn't call you hansoin, you know,
could I?"

Rights of Newsboys.
The judgment comes from the Dis-

trict court at the national capital that
the sale of newspapers ou the streets is
a legitimate business, and that uews-
iboys have a right to outer street cars
and sell newspapers to passengers pro-
vided they behave themselves and
leave the car when their business is
finished. One newsboy was forcibly
ejected from a car in Washington some
time ago and had a leg crushed by a car
running on the other track. lie lias
just obtained an award of $5,000 dam-
ages from a jury under inest ructions to

the above effect by the judge.

"Well," said the great Importer, "you
want a position as tea-taster, do you;

Have you ever had any experience ID
this business?" "No," the applicant re-
plied, "but I've boarded around and
eaten at restaurants so long that 1

know I'd be a good one at it. I could

tell the genuine tea right off, because it

would be so different, you know."?
Chicago News

It requires as much time to get away
from a persistent agent as it does to
say good-by to an affectionate woman.

No-To-Hao forFifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60c, §1- Alldmoists.
Tho only soap which the Hindoos of

the orthodox type employ is made en-
tirely of vegetable products. But sonp
is little used In India, being almost an
unknown luxury with the natives.

Kdueate Your How els With Citsearets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

10c, 25c. IfC. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

Bicycles utilize 1,000,000 pounds of
rubber annually.

Sent free, Klondike Map
From Gold Commission's official survey. AA-
dress Gardner dt Co., Colorado Springs. C'ula

Iuse Piso's Cure for Consumption both In
my family and practice.- Dr. G. W. PATTEK-
BON, lukstcr. Mich., Nov. 5.180 L

alcohol and cold water and passed
quickly over the surface will remove
the light dust aud give a lovely liuish
to the garment. If it is hung in a
warm room for several hours after-
ward, it will look almost as good as
new.?New York Tribune.

Goft*i|>.
Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer lias been

chosen President of the College Club
of Boston.

George Augustus Sala's widow has
gone into bankruptcy through takiug
upon herself her late husband's debts.

Miss May Scraggs, a youug South-
ern woman, not yet twenty years old,
has beeu made teller of a bank at Way
Cross, Ga.

At the recent town election inNatick,
Mass., 624 women voted, and Mrs.
Anna L. Goodnow was electod to the
School Board.

Mrs. Minnie Williams, of Marquette,
Big Horn County, will succeed Mr. J.
A. Williams as Register of the United
States Land office at Lander, Wyom-
ing.

There is a woman's club in Roches-
ter, N. Y., which exists avowedly for
the purpose of giving the members an
opportunity to show how little they
know.

Miss Louise Porter Haskell, of Rad-
cliffeCollege, has won the prize offered
by the Massachusetts Society of Co-
lonial Dames for the best essay on
colonial history.

Women druggists are legalized in
Russia, and many ply their "now
woman" vocation iu the apothecary
shops o/ iulaud towus as well as in
the large cities.

Miss Elise Mercur made the do-
signs for the new buildings of the
Woman's Seminary at Washington,
Peun., and Mrs. Clara Meade, of Chi-
cago, was the contractor.

Mrs. Roger Wolcott, wife of Gover-
nor Wolcott, of Massachusetts, is
erecting a monument to the memory
of her ancestor, Colonel William Pres-
cott, one of the lieges of Bunker Hill.

Mrs. Barney, the round-the-world
missionary of tho Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, has returned
after a trip around the globe, and is
now at her home in Providence, R. I.

Two women have boon elected on
the standing committees of tho Boston
University Corporation: Sara E. Sher-
man for the Mflrtical School and Sara
A. Emerson for the College of Liberal
Arts.

Mrs. Julius McAfee, a daughter of
tho lato General Humphrey Marshall,
of Kentucky, died in Washington
suddenly of heart disease. Mrs. Mc-
Afee was a poetess aud authoress of
some note.

Maryland has a bank whose presi-
dent is a woman. She is Mrs. Evelyn
S. Tome, of Port Deposit, who suc-
ceeds her lato husband, Jacob Tome,
as President of tho Cecil National
Bank of that place.

Mrs. Laura Smith Haviland, who
died in Grand Rapids, Mich., tho
other day, was one of the originators
iu the famous "underground railroad"
system of passiug slaves to the North
during the Civil War.

A little colored girl only thirteen
years of uge, IsabellaHorton byname,
is doing evangelistic work at Pitts-
burg. She preaches iu a semi-scholas-
tic, semi-clerical dress. From the
proceeds of her work she iutends to
educate herself for further aud more
advanced labor.

Fashion Notes.

Tko nltra fashionable coat lias a
semi-tight-fitting front with almost
tight back, and no fulness in tho
basque.

Popular materials for walking
drosses in England nre the now black
alpacas with the line white hair stripo
in them.

A dainty and beautiful effect in slim-
mer costumes is produced by combin-
ing white lawn with many insertions
of black lace.

Velvet boleros, shaped to cover the
whole upper portion of corsage, but
variously shaped below, are to be a
feature of early spring gowns.

A neat walking gown of turquoise
gray face cloth, with diagonal trim-
ming of black cadet braid. The waist
has a slight blouse effect, with white
moire revers, and a collar aud tie of
lace.

Tho pretty and picturesque neck
aud shoulder effects, aud the new way
of adjusting the fronts, lender the
very fashionable priueesso dress one
of the most attractive models of tho
season.

Edgings and flounciugs made in nil
styles of lace are shown. Among tho
most popular are Brussels, Chnntilly,
Valenciennes, Venetian, Genoa,
Flanders, point, duchessu and point
de Paris.

For women with high foreheads the
correct way to dress the hair is to
have a few curls over the temples.
This softens the face considerably and
is exceedingly becoming when the hat
comes far over on tho eyes.

Dog collars of pearls, and coral
beads of tbo old-fashioned irregular
shape fastened with jeweled buckles,
are still worn with dressy afternoon
gowns, as well as with the square
decolleto theatre waists, and they are
sometimes made of lilagree silver and
jet.

The New York Ledger is now suc-
cessfully sold by bright boys and girls,

who thus earn many valuable prem-
iums. Two cents profit on ea°h copy
sold. No money required in advance.

Send name and address for complete ?

outfit, including Premium List, to

ITobert Bonner's Sons. Ledger Build-
ing, 160 William St., N. Y. City.

Of the cotton imported into Spain
during the five years ending with 1895,
75.21 per cent, measured in value came
from the United States.

To Cure Coiistipution Forever.
Take C'ascurets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 35c.

If C.C.C. failto cure, druggists refund money.

Markneuklrchen, Saxony, has 15,000
violin makers.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness alter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. s2 trial bottle and treatise
tree Dr.H. H.KLINELtd..931 Archtot. Phi la..Pa.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the er.re and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it docs not gripe nor
nauseate. I n order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Col.

LOriRVILLE.Kj. NEW YORK, N.V.

BAD
BLOOD

"CASC'ABETS do nil clnlmed for them
and arc a truly wonderful medicine. I have often
wished tor a medicine pleasant to take and at last,
have found itin Casonrets. Since taking them, my
blood bus been purified and my complexion has im-
proved wonderfully and 1 feel much bitter In every
way. ' Mas. SALLIEE. SELLAKS.Lnttroil.Tenn.

tt. CATHARTIC

TRAD* MAPH REOI6TgT?II> t J&ft?

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago. Montreal. New York. 819

NO-TO'BAO

Virginia Land Cheap
Easy Termster^c^XMV.R. RKOADDI'S, West Point,Va.

PND 23 'o3w

TIEDOMINANT^0 MnatcalMontkly
IRL UUmi linnI Magazine for Bands and Orcha*
tm. M J>pee. New Musio. Bright I.lteratnre. SpecialWoman s Department. Great Clubbing Offer. AIJ9yearly. Sample ropy and premium list. lfia.TiltDOMINANT,44 W.feOlh 81? N.?. Cia.

PATENTS mmg-g

"\u25a0S'SS.S? I Thompson 1, Ey. Water

H Best ( ough byrup. Taatea Good. Use W|
j; in time. Sold by drutrgints. M

\u25a0 §!I3EEEI!EBtiI3ZH&

No need to lose a day of delightful spring riding.

Bertfofd Vedette Bicycles 1
ftro Ready FOL- You.

Call at one of our stores and try the Columbia Bevel-Gear
Chainless. You will be convinced of its superiority.

POPE MFG. CO, Hartford, Conn.

Don't Hide Your Light Under a Bushel." That's Just
Why We Talk About

SAPOLIO


